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MOORE WILL BE HOST
To JUDITH BASIN FARMERS JULy 4TH

EMPIRE
"JUDITH BASIN'S WEEKLY"

VOLUME NINE
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS TO
CELEBRATE THE 4TH AT MOORE

MOORE, FERGUS COUNTY, MONTANA, THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1914

MAROONS DEFEAT to be back to their usual standard of
supporting "Old 76" who occupied the
'mound for tthe full nine innings and !

HOBSON TEAM hJoh's7114eceisi,
'a recent addition to the team, caught
'an excellent game and the Hobson
hunch soon learned that he couldALMOST A SHUTOUT—MILL MEET

DENTON AT HoBsON 
h 

t_ ro
w a ball to second as several of

SATURDAY 
them tried to pilfer but wree nabbed
'by several feet.

Hobson has a good strong line-up
this year and is going to make it
Interesting for the teams of the
Basin who win from them. They are
also a good clean 'bunch of ball play-
ers and good losers.
The next games the Maroons have

'scheduled are 'against Denton at Hob-
son next Saturday, June 27, when
they will play at the anniversary of :
that town for a pulse of $100. Next!
'Sunday they will play Lewistown on

In a close game last Sunday even-

ing the Maroons took the Hobson ag-

gregation into camp to the tune of
6 to 2. The game was a ,close one
'from start to finish and up until the
seventh inning it looked like a etaat
of whitewash was about to be ad-
ministered' to the team from the
river town. But in this( inning. a long
fly was hit into center field and
should have been Myers ball, but
Johnson thought he could reach it
and the result was that the ball fell
'harmless to the ground between them,'
'allowing a runner to cross the plate.
In the ninth, through a costly error
'by Moore and a well placed hit by
'Hobson, they succeeded in getting
one more man across the scoring
point, the only two _3vh1:41  
'to got that far.

In the first two innings Moore did
not seem to be able to do much with
'Mliler's curves, but in the third inn-
ing they began to find him for a few
safe hits which resulted in scores.
Terhurne the first man up hit an,
easy one to third and was thrown out
at first. Tilzey went out with a fly
to short, Redman found the 6all for a
safe one, stole second and third,; next
two men up each drew a pass. With
the bases full and two men out, Mc-
Elroy connected with the sphere for
a clean hit over short, bringing in
two runs. The next man hit to
pitcher 'and was out at first. In the
next inning the first two men up con-
nected with the ball but were thrown
out at first, Terhurne, (Old 76) the
next man up, doubled up like a jack
knife and picked the horse hide Of
his shoe tope for ea._ safe one, Tilzey
then unlimbered and connected for a
safe one, scoring Terhurne and while
the ball was being juggled around
he landed on second, then stole third.
Redman drew a 'pass and then start-
ed to go to second, the catcher think-
ing he could catch him threw the !balk
to second but Redman stopped be-
tween the :bases and before they
eould put him out Tilzey had crossed
the plate, this making two more runs.
The next inning Moore drew a blank,
but in the next Terhurne, the first
man up, hit one to short stop, who
threw it wild allowing him to land
safe on first, "Pete" then got his
"flag poles" unlimbered and pilfered
second. Myers then hit one to cen-
ter who seemed to have 'butter in his
glove as he let it slip to the ground
and while he was trying to recover it
Terhurne had crossed the plate, thus
Making the score stand 5 to 0.
'Considering the fact that it had

rained almost all day and the
diamond was in a rather sticky con-
dition there was very good team work
on both sides. The Maroons seemed

•

-ArgMeeTingRilr,

MOORE—

Tilzey., 36
Redman, as
Jas. Myers, cf
kino. Myers, c
'McElroy, lb
Johnson, If

'Decker, rf
Terhurne, :p

• 4.
4
4

'the Moore diamond.
Following is the line-alp:

H PO
1 3

0
0
6
7
5
3

AB R
3 1
4 1 1
4 1 0
3 0 1
4 0 2
4 0 1
00

AEI
2 2'
30
0 01

0 0 1
2 1 0

20
00
00
4 0
00
00

Totals 34 5 7 25 11 2

H OfISON— AB R H PO A E I
Boyer, 3b 4 0 0 0 2 0
'McCabe, ss 3 0 1 2 1 11
'Hanlon, lb 4 0 0 13 0 1!
Te.v,hohn, rf 4 0 1 0 1 0'
Phelps, c 4 2 1 7 2 0 i
Harwood, 211) 3 0 1 1 1 0 ,
Heins, cf 4 0 1 0 0 1 ,
Brown, If 4 0 0 0 a 0:

P 4 0 3 2 3 0
1

Totals 34 2 8 25 10 3
Batteries—Moore, Terhurne and

Myers; Hobson., Miller and Phelps.
Score by innings: •••,,
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HEAR YE, ALL THE WORLD.
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NUMBER*- 9

eeDonnell in St Louie Globe-Democrat.

Hobson  0-0-0-0-0-0-1-0-1-21
'Moore   Each Side Claim Supeilor„A,L 7

•
Summary 

•
Two base hits, Phelps, Miller;

LEANS TORN TABLES ON FATS

Stolen bases, Tilzey, Redman -2, Ter-
hurne, Miller; Hit by pitched ball,
Tilzey, Argesinger; Bases on balls off
Terhurne 2, off Miller 4; Struck out
thy Terhurne 4, by Miller 6; Left on
bases, Moore 10, Hobson 7; Double
'play, Redman to Argesinger to Mc-
Elroy; Time of game 1:45 Umpire,
McDonald.

TELL 'EM

The- Merchant ,who has
good goods at reasonabba
prices which he wants to dis-
pose of to readers of this
paper, should put talk into
these columns 'and Tell 'em

what he has to offer; what
he can do for them in ser-

vice.'
Advertising here reaches

practically all the buying
folks in this town and

The seller of merchandise

can Sell 'ern if he will only

Teal 'em.

The Store That Treats
You Right

CALL OR PHONE AND GET YOUR

SUPPLY OF

CALIFORNIA CANTELOUPDS
BING TOHERRIES
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES
BLK. REPUBLICAN CHERRIES
STRAWBERRIES
CUCUMBERS
LEITTUCE
.NW POTATOES
RHUBARB
NEW CARROTS
NEW CABBAGE

AT PRICES THAT WILL BE RIGHT

A FINE STOCK TO SELECT FROM

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

USE THE PHONE—NO. 77

PROMPT AND CAREFUL SERVICE

Power Mercantile Co.
MOORE, MONT.

ty—Will Play Off Tie
Next Tuesday
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Tuesday afternoon the Fats and
Leans again met on the local diamond
rfor the second game of the series,

and for a long-time it looked as tho
the Fats were again going to take

away the 'honors, but in the last

inning the long hungry ones began to
connect with the horse hide and won

the game 15 to 14.
The first part of the game was a

good one, both sides playing air tight

tall and at the end of the seventh

inning the score stood 9 to 7 In favor

of the "lanky limed" but in the

eighth the "scale busters" began to

find the "pill" and six of the heavy

beys jarred the earth as they crossed

the pan. In this inning the Leans

failed to make connections. In the

ninth the Fats run in one more score

which .maide it look bad for the

'stick it out for the full nine innings.
Next Tu,eadaY. the Feta and Leans

will again met in deadly combat for
the last game of the series, and the
Vats are going to strengthen up a
hit and say that if the "rail ,splitters"
'Alp another one over on them they
will have to get up before breakfast.
The proceeds of this game went to

the benefit of the Moore' Concert
Band but on account of the toisettl-

l'iKeno" Wiley Waiting for Easy One.

'lightweights but at their turn to bat
they startea to hit Bates, who by this:
'time had last his good right arm, and
then the balloon went up, six of the
"hungry ones" went charging around
the sacks and acrosii the plate.
The Leans seem to be composed of

twirlers, as about every other Inning
a ns,w man would take a try as slab
artAt. Porter started the game anq
was relieved by Wiley, but as he was
rather wild he was soon relieved by
IStutzman who managed to hold down
the Job for the remaining few innings,
while poor old 'Mime Fingered
Hates" had no relief and had to

"Biondy" Anders Starting

Home Run

on His

ItSthe has three and one-balf times as
many dairy cattle, but they give
six times as much' milk. Wisconsin.
'raises and Sells six times as many
calves and cattle, and her annual
dairy products. are eight times more
valtiable than Georgia's, The home-
'raised milk .supply in Wisconsin am-
ounts to 196 gallons a year per inhabi-
t:Int; in Georgia 1t is only 29 gallons.
Butter 'produced on the farms alone
amounts to 32 pounds per inhabitant;
in Georgia it is only 14 pounds per
'year.

I Wisconsin produces eggs ameunting
to 20 dozen a year per Inhabitant;
in Georgia the average is only 7.5 doz-
en. The annual per capita production
of meat in Wiaconsin is 268 pounds;
in Georg's it is 88 pounds. Wisconsin
has a surplus of 210,000,000 pounds to
sell; Georgia has a deficit of 167,000,-
000 pounds.

Diversified farnming accounts for
tin:se startling comparisons. The
,Wisconsin farm is a manufacturing
plant, turning off only the finished
product wherever it is possible to do
so. The. Wisconsin farmer is not de-
pendent upon one crop, the failure of
evhich would leave him hungry.
No bitter argument for diversified

farming was ever—nroduced.Tihe state
Which exoects to reach its highest
'prosperity must use its land for .the
production of 'pedigreed work stock,
'big heef.oattle, high bred dairy cows,
registered pigs,

FAVOR DIRECT PRIMARY

The Socialist Party does not appear
to be worrying over a decision as to
the, conststutionality of the direct pri-
mary law. The Socialists say the
direct primary system has always
'been a part of the Socialist Party'
'procedure in nollanating candidates
for office. On May 1st according to
Vie Socialist Party constitution, the
County Chairman, C. F. Lowrie, of
Stanfod, sent out a call to each.
'ocal organization in the county to
propose candidates for the various of-
tees to he filled at the ooming eke=
tion. Names of those proposed for
nomination were seat .by the locals to
let:minty Secretary John 0. McGuin. u'
Lewistown., and the county executive
committee, at a recent meeting order-
ed all these names sent out to the
'locals to be voted on by the entire
Membership of the party in Fergus
County. This referendum is return-

tble to the County Secretary beforeidy 1st when the reaults will be
paaivassed by the county central come
Mittee, which will probably hold a
Sneeting on that date.

The Socialists are evincing Kal-
i

h

iderable interest in the matter and
iandidates have been proposed to fill
very off cc and in some cases there
re :several candidates for one office,
his is in some what of a contrast to
e condition e few years ago when
tactically the whOle membership of
he Socialist Party had to be drafted

:nto servic.e as candidates of the
otty.—Contributed. ..

'ad weather there was not a very

large crowd in attendance. The next

'game will be played for the Fourth otp
duly committee and as they now have
a game apiece it is expected that a
large crowd will witness this mighty

'contest between the "shadows" and
the "over-feds" of Moore for the
high honors.

DIVERSIFYING WINS

IN WISCONSIN

An aticle in Home and Farmstead

illuminates the whole question of di-

versified farming, says an exchange.

The prosperity o° Wisconsin is com-

pared with that of Georgia, and it is

stated that within ninety years Wis-

consin farmers have accumulated

wealth aggregating $1,500,000,000,

while Georgia farmers have within.

182 years accumulated only $580,000,-

000.

Wisconsin has about two and one-

half 'finials as many cattle as Eleorght,

but the are worth six times as muck.

Moore Maroons vs. Lewistown
White Wings 'at Ball Perin Sunday.

JUDGE ROY E. AYERS
ADVISES BOARD

REQUESTS THEM TO PUT COUN-
TY PRISONERS AT woRif

ON ROADS

Judge Roy E. Ayers yesterday after-
noon expressed himself as favoring a
plan to put county prisoners at work
upon the bounty roads, says the Fer-
gus County Democrat. Provision; for
'this is made in the statutes, the mat-
ter being placed in the hands of the
'county commissioners. The e,oart di-
rected that the following formai entry
be made:
"The court now requests the county

eommissioners ofeligis countito put
each man now confined in thrcounty
5ail by h commitment from this court
at work on, the public highways of this
eouuty, and also requests that :he
County commissioner- place such oth-
er prisoners as are now confined in .
the county jail by, commitment from
'justices of the petite at wor-k on the
'public highways of Fergus county, as
provided in sections 9775 and 9776,
revised codes of Montana. '1\lik court
le informed that there are now about
+5 men serving time in. the county jail
by commitment frcm justices of the
peace throughout the county, and
that there are five in the county jail
serv:ng time frora this court, and it is
the opinion of the court that the
'eotenty should erive something from
these prisoners, and as the law per-
'mite that they may be required to
' erform labor upon the public works

r ways in the county, it is the opin-
ion of the court that this law should
s Put into effect and that these pris-
oners should be required to do work
'a:pan the public highways of Fergus
Ounty.
"And it is further ordered that the .1.w

loregoing be spread upon the minutes
.11 this court as an order thereof and
hat the county commissioners .be fur-

faished with a certified copy of the. —
same."
The matter is thus brought oficial-

iy to the attention of the county coin-
Inissioners and it is expected that the
toard will take seine action shortly.
Judge Ayers says that iu numerous

'oections such aid in road work would
'be welcomed by the farmers and he
Ipersoualliy knows of one where the
'farmers would furnish teems to assist
in getting a bad piece of road put in
good shape.

WHO WROTE IT?

The superintendent was examining
the school.
"Who wrote 'Hamlet'" he asked.

.A very frightened little boy rose

'to his feet and said: ','Pleasse, sir, I
didn't."

The superintendent was telling one

of the in,embers of the school board.
"Haw, Haw," said lie, "I bet the

'little rascal did it all the time."—

'National ,Monthly.

Few People Realize

The moral and financial uplift that

'a bank gives a community.

: If for no other reason than the fact

that you are a good citizen,

We Should Have
Your Patronage

.1311T THERE ARE OTHIEIR REA-

60INS--4S,C0RES OF THEM.'

You ask what they are?

Call, and we will be pleaset to lay

them before yout.

The First National Bank
U. S. tiepository for Postal Savings


